
 

 

Ministry of the Interior 

2 Kaplan St. 

P.O.B. 6158 

Kiryat Ben-Gurion 

Jerusalem 91061  

To the attention of Mr. Aryeh Deri, 

Minister of the Interior, Minister of the Development of the Negev and Galilee, Security Cabinet of Israel: 

 

We begin by saying Shalom to you and all who live in Israel.  We truly desire peace to be within your hearts, souls 

and thoughts as well as throughout The Land. 

 We at The Messianic LAMB Radio send this letter to humbly express directly to you that we love Israel and the G-d 

of Israel, the One Who is the G-d of Avraham z”tl, Yitzak z”tl and Ya’acov z”tl.  Our love for HaShem and His chosen 

ones is as a sibling who loves the others within the same family, for there is the depth of kinship that cannot be 

expressed in a few words.  Instead, this love is purposely and diligently expressed in our continual words and our 

deeds on a daily basis and is far deeper than how a friend loves a friend.  As an internet radio station, we diligently 

make this a priority within the character and atmosphere of our programming and music. 

A couple of questions must be asked and answered. Why should we put all this effort into loving the G-d of Israel, as 

well as loving the people of Israel and loving The Land we know as Israel?  We have alluded to that already… we 

strongly believe that we are of the other tribes of Israel scattered into the four corners of the earth as the Tanakh 

describes.  We understand our characteristics and see how they match so closely with the characteristics described 

of the tribes before they became forgotten or lost.  We also strongly believe the words in the Tanakh which says that 

there will be a time coming soon when all those tribes in the four corners of the earth will return to Israel, whether 

physically or with their hearts.  We see that happening with the few folks making aliyah now. 

But there are far more people ‘out there’ in these four corners than we can imagine.  In the Torah, G-d commanded 

Moshe z”tl, to number the children of Israel, which he did.  Ideally, we can take that base number and determine the 

numbers of each tribe as they would be counted today.  This creates some serious numbers for each tribe.   

Consider the tribe of Judah whose men of war were numbered by Moshe z”tl at 76,500 as they readied to enter into 

The Land and complete the Exodus.  With today’s modern census we can see with much clarity, just what the 

numbers are of Jewish people in Israel and in the Diaspora at this present time.  This can help us ‘see’ with a 

clearer certainty that Israel of old has a majestic array of descendants today. We are many and we are becoming so 

ready to come home and be a whole family again. 

Before the creation of the nation of Israel, many peoples without Jewish connections or lineage had been stirred 

within the depths of their souls to “Hear O Israel” and to say; “all that we have heard, we will do”.  That stirring can 

only come from HaShem.  And that stirring flourished throughout the decades and continues with great strength 

even today.  
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What once had been a small number of non-Jewish Israel identifying individuals back before 1948, has now grown 

into countless numbers of congregations and fellowships, families and individuals all around the world, who feel just 

as strongly as did those many decades ago – Israel is home.   

People are awakening to their ancestry and are embracing that ancestry with love and determination to stand up for 

our family, now that the world is moving against Israel and the people.  A vast number of us non-Jewish Israel 

identifying people suffer insults, discrimination, hatred, segregation and much more, simply because we strongly 

identify with Israel.  We (who could so easily continue to hid in the four corners of the world), purposely chose to 

reveal ourselves and not let you endure without us.  Literally, that is much like what Joseph did with his brothers.   

Our radio station promotes this throughout our broadcasting.  LAMB Radio (the acronym stands for Lifestyles Audio 

Magazine Broadcasting) has a listenership of approximately 82,000 IP addresses from around the world each 

month.  Our motto is purposeful; we teach about and live with tikvah (hope) – a hope for the future to once again be 

united as a nation and as a family under the governorship of HaShem and only HaShem.  We see this activity come 

alive through the scripture of Ezekiel 37 with the dry bones; bones that are in a valley, which we believe is a 

metaphor for a mystery to unfold.  As verse 11 says; “Then He said to me, “Son of man, these bones are the whole 

house of Israel; behold, they say, ‘Our bones are dried up and our hope has perished.  We are completely cut off.’”.  

As we read the remainder of this discourse between G-d and Ezekiel, we see that the whole house of Israel LIVES 

again and is not cut off any more.  Joseph and his brothers are together again.  There is tikvah. 

It is interesting to note that while living in the four corners of the earth, this has been very profitable for most of us.  

As Nevi’im (Ezekiel) 37 records for us, HaShem told Ezekiel to prophecy over the dry bones so that they would live 

again.  Hashem stated that He would apply tissue, sinew, flesh and skin upon the dry bones and then breathe life 

into them.  We have that tissue, sinew, flesh and skin through the physically and spiritually profitable life HaShem 

has blessed us with in our places on this earth.  Yet, having profit is emptiness to us without being to The Land that 

we are now yearning to aliya too. Let us join together and come alive as the exceedingly great army (verse 10) 

whom HaShem has purposely brought back to the land of Israel (verse 12). 

Messianic LAMB Radio is one of six online sister entities under the umbrella of Talmidim Publishing.  Messianic 

Directory is one of these sister websites with the purpose of acting as a listing of as many congregations, 

communities and businesses (plus much more) of the Hebraic brethren around the world.  The purpose of all six of 

the Talmidim Publishing websites is founded on the principle of acknowledging G-d’s work with ‘The Land’ and His 

people of ‘The Land’, not only throughout all of this planet’s history but especially in this present day.  Messianic 

Directory is a true testimony of this principle – for there are thousands of Hebraic listings within.  We desire that this 

will reveal to you just how majestic an array of descendants there are today. 

As you know, tourism to Israel has been steady and increasing.  The many tens of thousands of folks whom we 

have alluded to in this letter all have one desire… to journey to Israel and experience life within The Land and 

among the people.  Currently, many folks have been blessed with the ability to journey to Israel for that purpose.  

They come back to the four corners of the Earth and proclaim a very good report – ‘The Land’ is lush and bountiful 

and the people are a delight in all ways.  The owner of Messianic LAMB Radio, Mark David Smith, has traveled to 

Israel twice and relates this testimony; “During a visit to ‘The Land’ of Israel for the first time in 1995, my heart 

felt it was in a home I did not know I had. I found myself wanting more with every step I took on what I 

considered sacred soil.  I came back to the United States with a longing to go back at the first possible opening. 

I tried very hard to tell everyone I knew about an experience that was hard to describe, only that they too 

should go to experience it.  Three years later I and two other gentlemen came back to ‘The Land’ to help other 

likeminded brothers with some construction concerning a building project. This time I was able to spend more 

time bonding with a land and people I have grown to love.” 
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Mr. Minister, we are a large number of people who cry out to HaShem just as the dry bones, wanting to be brought 

back to The Land and become the Whole House of Israel.  Our heritage is with our Jewish brethren and with The 

Land as the complete twelve tribes of Israel.  Our desire is to immerse and become united, to offer our talents and 

skills to help the whole house of Israel.  It will be a profound delight for us to know that as we live in The Land, we 

can have the freedom to worship HaShem through the appointed Moedim throughout the year without contention 

from those who don’t.  How joyous that will be. 

And please note this one last important factor; we also understand that each tribe is unique unto itself with 

characteristics and understandings that distinguish each tribe from another.  We declare that we do not want to 

return for the purpose of changing the people or The Land.  We desire that each tribe flourish with their uniqueness 

and personality and ability to live in The Land and to worship HaShem.  We clearly want to state that we do not 

desire change in our Jewish brethren, instead we want join together – work shoulder to shoulder and become an 

intrical part of the building of The Land, the people and the place of worship for HaShem.  Not all workers can be 

stone masons; some must be carpenters, architects, planners, surveyors, laborers, etc. when it comes to building.  

We recognize that each tribe will be able to offer skills that help build a nation into the greatness it must be as 

HaShem has decreed.  A carpenter will be in error to try to teach a stone mason how to do his craft.  We recognize 

that and do not want to cause strife on what can be termed as the ‘job site’.  Otherwise, Israel cannot accomplish 

what HaShem has purposed for The Land – to have peace and be a beacon of peace and hope for the world.   

Mr. Deri, we thank you for taking the time to hear our words through our letter.  These words are not written on a 

whim, but are written after much prayer.  We have asked HaShem to help us convey what our hearts feel for the 

people and The Land itself.  We truly believe in Malachi 4:6 for our hearts are returning to our fathers and we know 

the names of our fathers; Avraham z”tl, Yitzak z”tl and Ya’acov z”tl, the same fathers whom our Jewish brethren 

know.   

Blessed are you and all of the people of Israel, for how goodly are your tents, O Ya’acov. Let the anointing of the 

purpose of Israel be accomplished through the decrees of HaShem and that His people “Hear O Israel” and “do all 

that He has spoken”.  Meanwhile, we also will “Hear O Israel” and will “so all that He has spoken” while in our places 

in the four corners of the world.  We wait for HaShem to call us to help and we wait for your loving invitation.  

Baruch HaShem and baruch the whole house of Israel, everywhere. 
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